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Abstract
As time-based competition is gathering ground among lead-
ing companies, express checkouts become more and more widely
used for waiting time reduction. Express line systems, however,
can be formed and operated in several ways. This article re-
views the most important management issues related to the anal-
ysis and improvement of waiting process at the checkouts of ex-
press line systems.
The most important parameter of express line systems is the
limit value. This parameter determines the group of customers
who are entitled to use the express checkouts. In this way,
the limit value has significant effect on waiting experience as
well. In express line systems, the classical objective of opera-
tions management, waiting time minimization, should be com-
plemented by the consideration of other factors as well. In these
systems, the variation of waiting, the perceived waiting time and
the evaluation of waits are important issues as well. The op-
eration of these systems should be evaluated only knowing the
effects of introducing express checkouts on all of these parame-
ters.
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1 Introduction
Companies, which are successful in cost- and quality-based
competitions, are looking for other factors that can help them to
gain further competitive advantage. Consequently, time-based
competition spreads among leading companies. Time has turned
into a strategic resource and, as a consequence, its importance
has become equivalent to the significance of money, productiv-
ity and innovation [30]. While companies have to hold on in
cost- and quality-based competitions, they also should become
competitive in the area of time parameters. That is, competitive-
ness nowadays requires balancing cost, quality, and time.
Time parameters can appear in several forms. There are inter-
nal parameters, measurable only by the company, and external
ones, visible to customers as well; in addition, parameters re-
lated to product development and production, distribution also
can be differentiated [3]. Production companies have a choice
which one to bring into focus. In services, however, the de-
cisive time parameters mainly are external and related to “dis-
tribution”, to serving customers. Customers in a supermarket –
assuming acceptable supply and price – are interested in fast ser-
vices: the market is sensitive to delivery time. That is, “process
time-based competitor” strategic orientation is characteristic for
this market [3].
In time-based competition environment, one of the main ob-
jectives of service managers is reducing customers’ waits. Talk-
ing about waiting for a service, however, does not indicate the
same to everybody. There are different types of waiting mea-
sures (related to wait duration or the number of waiting people).
Some measures can cover different periods of service (waiting
in the queue or in the system); and some can occur in different
phases of the service (pre-process, in-process, and post-process
waiting).
The number of waiting customers can have significant effect
on customer decisions. For example, if people have to choose
among similar, unknown service providers (e.g. restaurants),
they tend to choose the service for which more people are wait-
ing. When we are talking about waiting reduction as a com-
petitive advantage, it is the duration of waiting that should be
reduced. The number of waiting people, however, does not have
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a direct linkage to waiting duration (especially when people’s
services require highly different amounts of time). For this rea-
son, one of the most important objectives of service managers is
to reduce the (average) waiting time of their customers.
People are tolerable to different extents when they are wait-
ing and when they are served. People are generally less anxious
when their own service lasts too long than when they must wait
in the line longer because of the long service of other people.
Moreover, before service people are nervous whether they will
really receive the service for which they are waiting. Accord-
ingly, decreasing of pre-process wait should get higher priority
than reducing in- and post-process waitings [22]. Similarly, in
storehouses, where people are waiting in queues before their ser-
vice starts at a checkout, the waiting in queue is a more sugges-
tive waiting parameter than the waiting time in system.
The simplest way for decreasing customers’ waiting time in
line is using additional servers [8]. This kind of waiting time
reduction is, however, quite expensive. Therefore, search for
the best configuration of waiting lines and service facilities has
become a major concern of service managers [7].
A frequently used configuration of queuing systems for wait-
ing time reduction is the application of express lines. When ex-
press lines are applied two customer groups are created: the first
group involves customers buying only a few items, and all other
customers belong to the second group. Customers buying more
items than a certain amount have to use the regular checkouts,
and only the others can join the express lines. The number of
items that controls line-type selection is called limit value.
As most queuing problems, express line systems can be mod-
elled both analytically and empirically. Analytical models are
based on the results of queuing theory. In this way, some exist-
ing analytical models are used to approximate the operation of
the queuing system. These models are quite simple but they give
only rough estimation of the real operation. Simulation models
are used for empirical studies. This kind of modelling is more
sophisticated, at the same time, it is also more difficult to build
and manage. To analyze express line systems both approaches
should be used.
The operation of express line systems is the following: there
are many checkouts, all with their own waiting lines; people
buying few items use the express checkouts, other people use
the other servers. All express line systems – where no snake
lines are used – operate in this way. However, there are two de-
cision points in this process, which can make a difference in the
operation. First, a decision must be made about the group of
customers who are entitled to use the express checkouts. This
question is answered by the management with the value of limit
parameter. Next, customers facing several waiting lines must
decide on which line to pick. Answers given for the second
question can make differences in the operation of express line
systems. As this decision is beyond the management’s control,
its effect on operation should be known. The analyses of this
kind of customer behaviour should also be a part of studies ana-
lyzing express line systems.
Our analyses revealed that one of the main parameters which
influences waiting time and which can be controlled by the man-
agement is the limit value. With different limit values different
waiting times can be achieved. An important management ob-
jective related to express line systems is to determine the limit
value which optimizes the operation.
There is a limit value which minimizes the average waiting
time in line of all customers. However, average wait should not
be considered as the only measure describing customer wait-
ing. Also from statistical point of view, alone the mean value
of a parameter does not bear sufficient information [6]. Besides
measures of central tendency, measures of statistical dispersion
must be analyzed as well. In terms of waiting: it makes signif-
icant difference whether an average waiting time of 5 minutes
varies between 4.5 and 6 minutes or alters between 1 and 20
minutes. The difference is made by uncertainty, unsteadiness.
As people are generally risk-averse, it can happen that a longer
mean waiting time with smaller variance is more desirable than
a shorter average with larger variability. That is, the objective of
waiting time reduction should be complemented with the inten-
tion to decrease the variance of waiting times as well.
As in service systems people are the objects of waiting, beside
of the exact quantitative data, qualitative information should also
be taken into consideration. With the help of operation man-
agement and queuing theory, the average waiting time and the
variance of waits can be determined. However, the discipline
of psychology and perception management should be invoked
when human characteristics related to waiting experience are
considered as well.
The measurable waiting times are experienced by the cus-
tomers, and the observed waiting duration generally differs from
the measured one. The explanation is that people do not observe
time linearly [31]. Accordingly, the perceived waiting time and
the actual wait duration are different. Waiting time is a strong
determinant of customer satisfaction with service [34], [10]. At
the same time, customers’ reactions to waiting duration have a
closer relationship with the perceived than with the actual wait-
ing time [9]. Consequently, satisfaction maximization is rather
an analogue to minimizing perceived waiting time than to the
minimization of actual waits.
While time perception across line types (e.g. multi-server,
snake, express lines) is not statistically different [9], the same
cannot be said about satisfaction related to waiting. People’s
tolerance for waiting highly depends on the perceived value of
the service for which they wait [22]. Actually this characteristic
of customer tolerance has led to the formation of express check-
outs. For evaluating the operation of express line systems, not
only (actual and perceived) waiting times should be concerned
but a more sophisticated approach should be used. Applying
a kind of utility function these differences in (dis)satisfaction
related to waiting can be considered and a more appropriate ob-
jective function can be formulated.
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This paper provides a review of the most important opera-
tional issues related to express line systems. First, analytical and
simulation models developed for analyzing express line systems
are presented. With the help of simulation, customer behaviour
issues, like waiting line selection, and its effect on optimal op-
eration is analyzed as well. Next, different objective functions
are analyzed: management can minimize the average waiting
time, the variance of waits, the perceived waiting duration or the
dissatisfaction generated by waiting as well. In all cases, the ef-
fect of limit value on the objective function and on its minimum
point is analyzed. Finally, the main conclusions of the analyses
are summarized.
2 Model selection
To analyze express line systems a model suitable to the queu-
ing problem should be created, which can raise some issues. The
first issue is related to the design of these queuing systems. They
are generally applied in stores where every checkout has its own
waiting line. This characteristic does not seem to be special
but, from modelling point of view, it is a design hard to handle.
Unfortunately, in those basic analytical models where there are
many checkouts all of them serve a common waiting line. The
next important issue is associated to the operation of these sys-
tems. The operation of express line systems is based on a rule
controlling the checkout and waiting line access. However, ele-
mentary queuing models do not contain this type of regulations.
The operation of express line systems, fortunately, is built on
simple rules: people who are entitled to use the special servers
(i.e. express checkouts) use these ones (as the system is de-
signed in that way that this results the most favourable waiting
characteristics); the other customers use the other checkouts (as
the regulation does not allow them to use the express lines).
Customers, however, tend to push and break rules. Specialties
caused by their behaviour can be experienced in several forms:
defections from the queue, jockeying among many waiting lines,
balking before entering queues, bribing or cheating for queue
position, etc. [15]. In our analyses, it is assumed that customers
are patient (i.e. do not leave the store without service and do not
jockey among waiting lines) and use the checkout type assigned
to them.
To analyze express line systems, an analytical and a simu-
lation model were created as well. As it will be shown later,
analytical models can be used only as approximations for this
queuing problem. In issues which cannot be modelled analyti-
cally the more sophisticated simulation model provides the only
practical approach [8]. Accordingly, the fast analytical and the
sophisticated empirical approaches complement well each other
in the studies of express line systems.
For building the analytical and the simulation models, only
such information and data are used which can be determined
without actual introduction of express checkouts. Therefore, de-
cisions needed to adopt express lines to the actual system can be
made in advance – based on their effect on customer waiting.
In our analyses, the real data of a do-it-yourself superstore is
used [16]. In this store, generally five checkouts operate. Using
the data provided by the checkout information system, the ar-
rival rates for the different days and for the different parts of the
days was estimated. For all periods the Poisson arrival process
is acceptable according to Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests. Based
on Rényi’s limiting distribution theorem and its generalizations,
the distribution function of the time interval between two con-
secutive events remains the same after a rarefaction and coordi-
nate transformation [28,32,33]. That is, the arrival processes of
the two customer groups also can be approximated with Poisson
processes.
The density function of the number of items bought by cus-
tomers is also provided by the checkout information system, and
for describing it a truncated geometric distribution with a mean
of 3.089 is found acceptable by a chi-square test.
The service time of customers cannot be obtained from any
information systems; therefore, it was measured manually. The
linear relationship between the number of items bought and the
service time was tested with regression analysis. A 0.777 corre-
lation coefficient supported the assumption of linearity. Accord-
ing to the results of linear regression, service time has two parts.
On the average the part independent of the number of items
bought lasts 0.5463 minute, reading a bar code needs 0.1622
minute. With linear regression the standard deviation of these
parameters and the service times of customers buying different
amounts were determined as well (for details see [16]).
Results presented in this article are valid for a midday traf-
fic intensity with an arrival rate most characteristic for the store
(λ=95 customers/hour). According to the geometric distribu-
tion, customers buy generally only few items. Therefore, two of
the 5 working checkouts was considered to be express servers
(S=5, E=2).
2.1 Analytical approach
Express lines are generally used in supermarkets where many
service facilities are located and each has its own separate wait-
ing line. Analyzing this kind of queuing systems with the mod-
els of queuing theory presents difficulties because there is no
existing analytical model which can properly describe such sys-
tems. In this case, two analytical models can be used as ap-
proximations: one consisting many service facilities with one
common waiting line (snake line) and another containing many
independent queuing systems in which there is one service fa-
cility with its own separate queue.
If analytical formulae have to be used for the whole queuing
system – containing k checkouts and k waiting lines –, the fol-
lowing two approaches can be used:
1) One-common-line approach. In this case, the queuing
system can be modelled as if all checkouts had one common
queue. In this case, a G/G/k model can be applied. In the store
in question, since the arrival rate follows Poisson distribution,
the M/G/k model can be used. If there are E express and R
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(R = S − E) regular checkouts, then a model with k = E and
another with k = R are required.
Modelling the checkout system as a queuing system with one
common line for all checkouts is an overly optimistic approach.
It underestimates the average waiting time by assuming opti-
mally efficient queue selection of customers which minimizes
their waiting times. Consequently, this approach provides a best
case estimate of the operation of the queuing system.
2) Independent-queuing-system approach. In this case, k in-
dependent G/G/1 models are assumed. In the store in question,
since the arrival rate follows Poisson distribution, the M/G/1
model can be used. If there are E express and R regular check-
outs, then E + R independent M/G/1 models are required.
Modelling the checkouts of a supermarket as independent
queuing systems gives a pessimistic approach of wait. It over-
estimates the average waiting time by assuming a random se-
lection of lines and by neglecting the waiting time reduction ef-
fect of line selection and jockeying. The independent-queuing-
system approach provides aworst case estimate of the operation.
It depends on the system characteristics which of the pre-
sented approaches gives a more accurate approximation of
actual operation. If customers estimate the workloads of
servers before selecting waiting line, the application of the one-
common-line approach gives a better approximation [29]. For
some reasons, however, customers do not always selects the
queue with the minimal workload, for example, when work-
loads cannot be observed. In this case, the independent-queuing-
system approach is more suitable.
To create a numerical model for analyzing express line sys-
tems the approaches discussed formerly are used as best-case
and worst-case estimations of waiting time. In Fig. 1, a part of
the numerical model can be seen – with the data of the do-it-
yourself superstore [16]. Introducing express lines into a queu-
ing system can be carried out in several ways. If there is only
one express line, the only question is the value of limit parame-
ter. If there are many express lines, the number of express lines
and their limit values must be determined jointly. To determine
the limit value which optimizes operation, express line systems
with all possible limit values must be analyzed. For this, char-
acteristics of customer groups generated with all possible limit
values must be determined. These main characteristics are the
arrival rates, the average service times and the variances of ser-
vice times.
For determining the service characteristics of different cus-
tomers the relationship between the number of items bought
and service times must be analyzed. By using this relationship,
the average service time and the variance of service times can
be determined for customers buying the same number of items.
With the help of the distribution function of the number of items
bought, the average arrival and service rates, and the variances
of service times can be determined for all possible customer
groups as well (for details see [16]).
The model in Fig 1 works in the following way. Based on the
main characteristics of the existing queuing systems (in italics),
the formerly mentioned special characteristics of the express
line systems with different limit values are determined. With
these parameters, using the formulae of M/G/1 and M/G/k queu-
ing models, the average waiting times can be calculated (typed
boldface). Knowing all possible waiting times, the smallest one
must be selected (framed). This minimal average waiting time
determines the optimal limit value. Analyses with different pa-
rameter values showed that the waiting time as a function of the
limit parameter has a distinct minimum. That is, a limit value
which optimizes the operation can easily be determined for any
express line system.
2.2 Simulation approach
Analytical models cannot handle precisely queuing problems
where many checkouts all with their own waiting lines should be
modelled. The analytical model appropriate for describing ex-
press line systems assume either a certain customer distribution
among accessible waiting lines (independent-system approach)
or do not deal with line selection at all (one-common-queue ap-
proach).
For studying the operation of express line systems in more
details, a simulation model was built. The simulation model
using the block of Arena simulation software can be seen on
Fig. 2.
The simulation model works in the following way. The CRE-
ATE block generates customers according to a stochastic distri-
bution. The ASSIGN block, based on a formerly defined distri-
bution function, determines the number of items bought by each
customer. With this quantity, knowing the stochastic relation-
ship of the two parameters, the service time of each customer
is also calculated. The BRANCH block separates two customer
groups: one of them can use the express checkouts, the other are
directed to the regular lines. Customers entitled to use express
checkouts buy no more items than the limit value. Customers in
each group have to make a decision about which line to choose.
Queue selection is controlled by the PICKQ blocks. Next, the
customer joins the selected QUEUE, waits until the server be-
comes free and can be SEIZEd. At this point, the waiting pro-
cess in queue ends. The waiting time is recorded by a TALLY
block. The following BRANCH block is needed for data col-
lection and statistical analyses. The customer’s route continues
along the solid lines while waiting time data of the same cus-
tomer group are combined in TALLY blocks (along the dashed
lines). The service needs a specific amount of time; therefore,
the customer is DELAYEd. When service ends, the server is
RELEASEd and made free for the next customer. At this point
the sojourn time ends as well and it is also recorded by a TALLY
block. With combining the different waiting time data, the cus-
tomer can leave the system at the DISPOSE block.
In the store in question, express lines have not been used yet.
Consequently, the real queuing system could not be used to val-
idate the simulation model. Therefore, the analytical models
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Arrival rate ( λ) [cust./hour] 95
Average number of items bought (l) 3.0890
Fix element of service time (a) [min] 0.54627
Variable element of service time (b) [min] 0.16222
Number of lines (S) 5
Number of express lines (E) 2
Sample size (n) 10000
Limit parameter (L ) 0 1 2 3 4 5
Density function (p i ) 0.0000 0.3237 0.2189 0.1481 0.1001 0.0677
Distribution function (P i ) 0.0000 0.3237 0.5427 0.6907 0.7908 0.8585
Service time when L item is bought (t i ) 0.0000 0.7085 0.8707 1.0329 1.1951 1.3574
Variance of service time (σi
2 ) 0.0016 0.0012 0.0011 0.0012 0.0015
Arrival rate to the express line (λE) 0.0000 0.5126 0.8592 1.0936 1.2522 1.3594
Service time in the express line (t E) 0.7085 0.7739 0.8295 0.8758 0.9137
Service rate in the express line (μΕ) 1.4114 1.2921 1.2056 1.1419 1.0944
Variance of service time (σE
2) 0.0016 0.0078 0.0176 0.0303 0.0449
Arrival rate to the regular line (λR) 1.5833 1.0708 0.7241 0.4897 0.3312 0.2240
Service time in the regular line (t R) 1.0474 1.2096 1.3718 1.5340 1.6962 1.8585
Service rate in the regular line (μR) 0.9548 0.8267 0.7290 0.6519 0.5895 0.5381
Variance of service time (σR
2) 0.1716 0.1718 0.1722 0.1728 0.1737 0.1748
Average waiting time in the line {M/G/1}
Express line (t qE) 0.0788 0.1952 0.3530 0.5525 0.7890
Regular line (t qR) 0.7486 0.5134 0.3706 0.2750 0.2072 0.1573
All lines (t q) 0.7486 0.3727 0.2755 0.3289 0.4803 0.6997
Average waiting time in the line {M/G/k }
Express line (t qE) 0.0121 0.0487 0.1102 0.1957 0.3023
Regular line (t qR) 0.1338 0.0670 0.0334 0.0162 0.0076 0.0035
All lines (t q) 0.1338 0.0492 0.0417 0.0811 0.1563 0.2600  
Fig. 1. Numerical model
 
Fig. 2. Simulation model
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were applied for checking the validity of results. For this, the
fundamental simplifications applied in analytical models were
introduced to the simulation model. In the M/G/k simulation
model, there is a common line for customers entitled to use ex-
press checkouts and another one for customers buying many
items. In the M/G/1 simulation model, there are independent
arrival processes for all of the checkouts and their own waiting
lines. The analytical and simulation results gained by the same
type of models are quite close to each other; therefore. the sim-
ulation model can be considered valid [16]. The analytical and
simulation results are listed later in Table 1.
3 Customer behaviour
The real queuing system, like the simulation model, contains
many service facilities each with its own separate waiting line.
Accordingly, customers have to make a decision about which
line to pick. This decision is beyond the control of managers;
therefore, its effects on the waiting characteristics should be
studied as well. In this way, the optimal limit value can be de-
termined considering the customers’ behaviour as well.
As discussed before, it was assumed that customers are pa-
tient and use the checkout type assigned to them. It is also sup-
posed, however, that they are speculative, try to select waiting
lines in a way that minimizes their waiting time. To simulate
this behaviour, different line selection rules can be applied. We
analyzed whether this kind of customer behaviours has signifi-
cant effect on the optimal operation or management can neglect
this information while making decisions about the value of limit
parameter.
Most simulation software can help to analyze the line selec-
tion behaviour of customers by having built-in line selection
rules. For analyzing the effects of line selection on optimal op-
eration the following of the available built-in line selection rules
of Arena was considered as most suitable.
– RANdom (RAN) rule. Customers randomly choose among
the available waiting lines. If customers do not make consid-
erable effort to decrease their waiting time or if we have no
information about their behaviour, applying this rule can be
a good solution. This kind of behaviour, however, is not re-
ally characteristic for customers trying to reduce their waiting
times.
– Smallest Number in Queue (SNQ) rule. This rule sends the
customer to the shortest waiting line. It seems to be a real-
istic decision rule, supposing that empty queues occur rarely
enough. However, if there are many checkouts and waiting
lines in the store, then customers cannot compare all of the
queues. It can also happen that the length of the waiting lines
cannot be observed. In these cases this rule cannot be applied.
SNQ rule tries to minimize the waiting time which is, how-
ever, not always depending only on the number of customers.
Express lines are generally formed in stores where there are sig-
nificant differences among the amounts bought by customers.
Because of these differences, the length of services has large
variance. As a consequence, in express line systems the dis-
tinctions in customers’ services is more important than in other
systems. Therefore, it can be assumed that customers consider
the differences of service times in their waiting line selection.
For example, they do not judge waiting time based only on the
number of people in queue but considers the amounts bought
by customers in queue as well. To take into consideration this
argument some other (user defined) queue selection rules were
created.
– Minimal WorkLoad (MWL) rule. This rule determines the
workload presented by each waiting line. Workload of a
queue is defined as the number of items bought by all cus-
tomers in that waiting line. Customers select the waiting line
with the minimal workload. This rule is preferred to SNQ
rule because it takes into consideration the different amounts
bought by customers. This rule can be used, however, only
when the number of items bought can be observed by cus-
tomers.
– Smallest Number in System (SNS) rule. Another problem
with the operation of the SNQ rule is that it does not take into
account those customers who are being served. Consequently,
this rule does not distinguish an idle server from a checkout
serving a customer. The queue is empty in both cases, joining
the empty server is, however, better than joining the one with
a customer being served. The SNS rule differentiates such
servers by reckoning the number of customers in system in-
stead of the number of customer in line. If there are too many
queues or they cannot be observed, this rule, similarly to the
SNQ rule, cannot be applied.
– Fewest Last Items (FLI) rule. Counting the number of items
bought by all customers in the queue is generally impossi-
ble. The number of items bought by the last customers in the
different queues, however, can be easily observed. In these
situations, customers can select a queue according to the FLI
rule. This rule generally complements the SNQ or SNS rule
and it is used only in cases when there are many identically
short waiting lines. In this case, that shortest line will be cho-
sen in which the last customer has the fewest items.
– Minimal Perceived Amount (MPA) rule. Even if customers
can observe the amounts bought by other customers, it is hard
to tell exactly how many items they have. However, it can be
easily decided that there are few or many items in their bas-
kets or in their shopping carts. MPA rule approximates this
kind of customer behaviour: different weights are given to
the different amounts. In our analyses, four customer groups
(buying very small, small, large, and very large amounts)
were used with exponentially increasing weights. The sum
of these attributes in each line is calculated and the line with
the smallest value is chosen.
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– Shortest Service Time (SST) rule. It takes into account the
number of items bought and the number of customers in
queue as well. The waiting time has two parts: the first
part depends on the number of items bought by previous cus-
tomers, the other is independent of it. The independent part
(caused by the time needed for payment) is influenced by
the number of customers in queue. Customers, according to
their experiences, can use different weights to calculate the
weighted sum of number of customers and number of items,
that is, to estimate their service times. If the weight of number
of customers is near to zero, then the MWL rule is approxi-
mated. If the weight of number of items converges to zero,
then the SNS rule is obtained. In our analysis a weight ac-
cording to the service time data of the store in question were
used.
These are only examples of line selection rules that can be
used by customers in express line systems. These rules, from
the more accurate through the simpler ones, however, cover well
the range of rules based on which customers make their line
selection decisions.
To approximate the average waiting time in an express line
system two analytical model can be used. From the results listed
in Table 1, however, it can be seen that if simulation models
work according to the real system (that is, consider customer be-
haviour), the results are more similar to the analytical results of
the independent M/G/1 models. There is only one rule providing
similar data to the results of the M/G/k model. Consequently,
the independent-queuing-systems approach seems to be a better
approximation for the operation of express line systems. That
is, customer speculation for reducing waiting time, in these sys-
tems, does not help to make customer distribution among cash
desks more efficient but intensifies the deficiencies arisen from
waiting line selection.
4 Waiting time minimization
In time-based competition environment, improving time re-
lated parameters should be a primary objective for service man-
agers. To make a careful decision, first of all, the parameters
influencing waiting time should be determined. In this issue,
analytical models are superior to simulation as they unfold the
cause-of-effect relationships within the system [8].
In express line systems, the following parameters influencing
waiting time can be determined:
• Arrival rate,
• Average number of items bought (distribution of items
bought),
• Service time (its part depending on the number of items
bought and its independent part),
• Number of checkouts (all, express, and regular checkouts),
• Limit value.
All of these parameters have significant effect on waiting times.
There are, however, only two which can be directly controlled
and effortlessly changed by the management: the number of op-
erating checkouts and the limit value. Changing the number of
operating checkouts is highly expensive and the change of the
ratio of express and regular servers (keeping the number of all
checkouts constant) results too high variation in the operation.
Consequently, the most important parameter which can be used
for managing operation is the limit value. The change of this
parameter requires no expenses and it is controlled completely
by the management.
To analyze the detailed effect of limit parameter on customer
waiting, the average waiting time as a function of the limit pa-
rameter was determined using all suggested models (results are
listed in Table 1). Sensitivity analyses showed that the optimal
limit value is very robust to the change of the major parameters
of the system. Therefore, it can be presumed that the effect of
the limit parameter on the average waiting time of an express
line system has a general pattern [16]. This pattern can be seen
in Fig. 3. The solid curve describes the average waiting time as
a function of the limit parameter. The dashed line represents the
average waiting time in the operating queuing system (which is
independent of the limit value).
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Fig. 3. Waiting time as a function of the limit parameter
Based on the curve in Fig. 3, it can be concluded that the limit
value has great impact on the average waiting time. Applying
a limit value which is close to the optimal one, however, does
not increase waiting time significantly, that is, applying such a
limit value can be reasonable as well (for example to avoid too
frequent changes of limit value which could confuse customers).
To identify limit values which do not increase customer waiting
significantly, however, the optimal limit value must be deter-
mined. Consequently, it is one of the most important issues in
express line systems to determine the optimal limit value – even
in those cases when not the optimal value is applied.
In Fig. 3, it can also be seen that applying express checkouts
does not necessarily reduce the average waiting time (it can hap-
pen that the average waiting time with express lines is shorter
than the original one, but in these cases no significant difference
can be experienced). In the system in question, where customers
buy only few items, the average waiting time cannot be signifi-
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Tab. 1. Waiting times using different models
Model L=1 L=2 L=3 L=4
A
na
ly
tic
al
M/G/k 0.0492 0.0417 0.0811 0.1563
M/G/1 0.3727 0.2755 0.3289 0.4803
S
im
ul
at
io
n B
ui
lt-
in
RAN 0.3403 0.2570 0.3125 0.4614
SNQ 0.3638 0.3219 0.3366 0.3945
U
se
rd
efi
ne
d MWL 0.3631 0.3218 0.3358 0.3911
SNS 0.0688 0.0561 0.1002 0.1821
FLI 0.3636 0.3218 0.3356 0.3909
MPA 0.3632 0.3218 0.3359 0.3916
SST 0.3632 0.3217 0.3356 0.3908
cantly smaller than waits in a system without express lines.
Applying express lines can reduce waiting only in systems
where customers cannot effectively decrease their own waiting.
For example, if customers cannot observe all waiting lines and,
therefore, cannot choose the shortest one, or if customers cannot
jockey among the queues because of waiting line configurations
or big shopping carts.
However, if express lines do not decrease waiting and cus-
tomers’ objective is to minimize their waiting time, then cus-
tomers buying few items will not necessarily use the express
checkouts. In this case, the application of express lines is point-
less since the operation of the system converges to the operation
of the queuing system without express lines. Practice shows,
however, that customers buying few items do use express check-
outs; moreover, they generally welcome them. Since express
lines are popular among customers, they must have some bene-
fits. These additional effects are related to the variance of wait-
ing time, the perception and evaluation of waiting. Creating
two different groups of services – containing shorter and longer
ones – decreases the standard deviation of service times. Con-
sequently, the variation of waiting times is also reduced. The
more calculable waiting times, with other psychological effects,
reduce perceived waiting time – even if actual waiting time does
not decrease [12, 18, 24]. In the following sections, these addi-
tional effects will be studied in details.
From the data listed in Table 1, it can be seen that the same op-
timal value of the limit parameter is obtained with different mod-
els. With different models, of course, different waiting times are
experienced. It is a natural phenomenon and it can also be con-
cluded that the real waiting times are closer to the ones obtained
with the simulation models. Simulation generally gives a better
estimate of the real operation. The minimal waiting time, how-
ever, can be found at the same limit value in each case. That
is, the limit value minimizing average waiting time is the same
independently of the model used for the analysis.
It has to be mentioned that there are situations when different
models determine different optimal limit values. Our additional
analyses showed, however, that these limit values are numbers
next to each other and, in these cases, there are only slight differ-
ences between the waiting times. Therefore, even if analytical
models do not provide optimal solution, they do not cause sig-
nificant waiting time increase.
Finally, it must be emphasized that express line systems have
different effects on the waiting in express lines and on the waits
in regular lines. Small limit values reduce waiting in the express
lines and increase waits in the regular ones. Large limit val-
ues have inverse effects. Customers buying larger amounts (and
receiving more valuable services) are more tolerant; therefore,
applying smaller limit values should be preferred by managers.
Accordingly, one of the main benefits of express line systems
might be the more appropriate allocation of waiting among cus-
tomers and not the reduction of the average waiting of all cus-
tomers [22].
5 Predictability of waiting
Reactions given to waits can be divided into two groups:
one related to anger and another connected to uncertainty [34].
When customers have to wait, they, temporarily, do not get the
service claimed. That is, waiting is an obstacle to service, block-
ing satisfaction of a need, and so it causes frustration and anger
[19]. The duration of waiting is a stochastic value; therefore,
its exact length cannot be determined in advance. In this way,
time planning becomes more difficult for people [20]. As they
cannot estimate the consequences of their waits, they will ex-
perience uncertainty with some of its associated feelings (e.g.
uneasiness, anxiety) [22].
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The management objective of minimizing waiting time im-
plicitly tries to minimize anger generated by waiting. When fo-
cusing only on reducing waiting time and anger, benefits from
decreasing uncertainty can be lost easily. Uncertainty can be
reduced in several ways: information can be provided about ex-
pected waiting time, services can be standardized, etc. In these
ways, customers can become sure that their wait will be ended
within a certain time.
The application of express checkouts, as other specialization
of servers, helps to make the services more standard. They do
not necessarily reduce average waiting time but decrease the
variation in the length of services and, consequently, reduce the
variance of waiting time as well. It can happen that customers in
an express line have to wait to the same amount as they would
wait in a regular line (and feel the same amount of anger). The
satisfaction even in this case will be higher, because customers
do not have to worry that their wait will be too long because
a customer in front buys huge amount (that is, the experienced
uncertainty will be lower). At the same time, they also give up
the opportunity of a short waiting duration. This is, however, a
rational decision – in the terms of decision theory.
The explanation is that time can be considered as a resource.
As a resource, like money, time can be gained and can be lost,
that is, can be saved and can be wasted. In this sense, waiting
time is a kind of loss. According to the prospect theory, people
are risk-seeking in choices involving losses [11]. In decisions
about waiting, however, people are risk-averse [20]. Therefore,
for satisfying risk-averse customers, minimizing the variance of
waiting time should be another important management objec-
tive.
Accordingly, the effect of the limit parameter on the variance
of waiting time was also studied. Our analyses showed that the
minimum of average waiting time and the minimum of the stan-
dard deviation of waiting time can be experienced with using
the same limit value. This is in accord with the heavy-traffic
distribution of waiting times (and express lines are generally ap-
plied in busy stores). In M/G/k systems, when utilization tends
to unity from below, the waiting time is approximately exponen-
tially distributed [14]. The mean value and the standard devia-
tion of an exponentially distributed stochastic variable are equal
[26]. Therefore, the minimum of the mean and the minimum
of the standard deviation of waiting time can be experienced
with using the same limit value. There are cases, however, in
which the minimum of the average waiting time and the mini-
mum of the variance of waiting time can be found at different
limit values. These limit values are, however, numbers next to
each other, and the moments of waiting time are not significantly
different. Consequently, it practically does not make difference
which limit value is applied. That is, the optimal limit value can
be considered independent of whether the average waiting time
or the variance of waits is minimized.
Table 2 lists the standard deviations observable in the different
line types using RAN waiting line selection rule for some limit
values. (Using other line selection rules similar results can be
obtained.) It can be seen, that the standard deviation of waiting
time is highly different in the express and in the regular lines.
Based on the fact that express line systems are popular among
customers, it can be concluded that customers buying few items
are interested not only in waiting reduction but in the standard-
ization of services and waits as well. Accordingly, it can be said
that customers in express lines are more risk-averse than the av-
erage.
Tab. 2. The standard deviation of waiting time in different line types
L=1 L=2 L=3 L=4
Express lines 0.2022 0.3619 0.5642 0.7730
Regular lines 0.8581 0.7113 0.5950 0.5465
Total 0.7374 0.5535 0.5757 0.7444
6 Perception of waiting time
Minimizing waiting time is a general management objective,
which is appropriate in production systems. In services, how-
ever, where people have to endure waiting, waiting time mini-
mization is not necessarily a proper objective function.
In services, two different waiting times can be distinguished.
The first one is the actual waiting time which can be measured
easily and which is registered by the managers. The second one
is the perceived waiting time which is experienced and known
only by the customers. As people do not percept time linearly,
there can be significant differences between the two values.
The human time perception, according to the psychophysical
literature, can be approximated by power functions [31]. To ex-
press the relationship of perceived and actual waiting times, the
double-logarithmic specification suggested by Antonides et al.
[2] can be used,
lnψ j = αp + βp · ln t j + γp · X j + εp j (1)
This equation describes the actual waiting time of customer j
(t j ) related to the perceived waiting time (ψ j ) with the double-
logarithmic specification according to Stevens’ law [31]. X j
stands for the values of waiting-time fillers (for example, mu-
sic, information about waiting time) which significantly affect
perceived waiting time. αp is a constant adjusting the perceived
time received after the transformation to the appropriate level,
and reflecting the measure with which customers generally over-
estimate or underestimate actual waiting time. βp and γp are
coefficients for reflecting the effect sizes of the according vari-
ables. εpj is the normal error term.
To analyze the management objective of perceived waiting
time minimization, some simplifications are used. The differ-
ences in time perception across the types of line (multi-server,
snake, express lines) are not statistically significant [9]. Accord-
ingly, the same parameter values can be used for each customer
groups. The first part of (1) is independent of the actual waiting
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time; consequently, it is independent of the limit parameter. It
affects the minimal perceived waiting time, but does not influ-
ence the optimal limit value. The third part can be omitted as
there is no filling during waiting in the store in question (this
part can be omitted as well if the same filling is used in all wait-
ing lines). As the average perceived waiting time is minimized,
the error term can also be left out because during the calculation
these parts (following normal distribution) will eliminate each
other. Accordingly, by expressing the perceived waiting time in
the terms of actual waiting time and using the simplifications
mentioned earlier the objective function will be the following,
minψj = min tβpj (2)
The actual value of the exponent (βp), as all other parameters
in (1), can be determined with linear regression. The value of
βp must be between 0 and 1 since the marginally decreasing
perception of time [4], [5]. Based on studies which analyzed
the exponent of subjective duration with different influencing
parameters (e.g. practice, sensory modality, group differences,
experimental effects), its average value approximates 0.9 [4]. To
study the robustness of the optimal limit value to the value of
the exponent (since there were no data available to determine
the exact value of βp for the store in question) analyses with
different exponent values were performed.
Results obtained using RAN line selection rule are listed in
Table 3. (Using other line selection rules similar results can be
obtained). Perceived waiting times are determined using differ-
ent limit values and different βp values.
Tab. 3. Perceived waiting times with different limit values and exponents
L=1 L=2 L=3 L=4
βp=0.1 0.3914 0.3716 0.4222 0.5034
βp=0.2 0.3225 0.2959 0.3508 0.4438
βp=0.3 0.3106 0.2784 0.3332 0.4314
βp=0.4 0.3070 0.2691 0.3235 0.4269
βp=0.5 0.3066 0.2626 0.3168 0.4258
βp=0.6 0.3086 0.2581 0.3124 0.4277
βp=0.7 0.3130 0.2554 0.3098 0.4323
βp=0.8 0.3197 0.2544 0.3091 0.4394
βp=0.9 0.3288 0.2550 0.3100 0.4491
From the results listed in Table 3, it can be seen that the value
of βp influences the perceived waiting times but does not have
significant impact on the optimal limit value. It can happen,
however, that the value of the exponent influences the optimal
limit value. In these cases, perceived waiting times determined
by the different limit values are only slightly different (fewer
than 3 percentages). That is, the optimal limit value can be con-
sidered independent of the way of perception of waiting time.
7 Evaluation of waiting
In the relationship between customer waiting and customer
satisfaction, perceived waiting time acts as a mediator [27]. The
primary objective of management should be the maximization
of customer satisfaction. As mentioned before the perception of
waiting time does not vary in the different lines. The evaluation
of waiting is, however, not independent of the line types. That is,
to formulate an objective function which maximizes satisfaction
or minimizes dissatisfaction a refinement of the functions used
in the earlier sections of this paper is needed.
Evaluations in general, and, consequently, the evaluation of
waits, are influenced not only by perception but by expectation
as well [1], [25]. Satisfaction, according to The First Law of Sci-
ence, is determined as the difference of perceived and expected
service levels [22]. When the actual waiting time is shorter than
expected, customers are satisfied. When the actual waiting time
is longer than customers’ expectation, they become dissatisfied.
The application of express lines is based on the assumption
that customers are more tolerant towards wait while they are
waiting for a more valuable service. People buying only few
items do not receive a service valuable enough to waiting too
long. In this way, objective and perceived waiting time of cus-
tomers buying few and many items could be equal but the dis-
satisfaction generated by waiting will not be identical. To model
this behaviour, utility functions can be used.
Utility functions are often considered exponential [13]. To
model the characteristic of risk-averse customers in the domain
of time, a negative exponential function can be applied [20].
Based on the related literature, the following utility function can
be applied [17],
E [U (Wx, T0)] = E
[−C · exp (−r · (T0 −Wx))] (3)
In Eq. (3) C is a corrective parameter for modifying utility to
the suitable level after the transformation. It can be interpreted
as the customer’s value of time and as the direct effect of the
expected total waiting time (T0). Wx is the actual waiting time –
in our case following exponential distribution with a mean value
of tx (where x can be qE, qR, or q), and r is the measure of risk-
aversion. There is only one stochastic parameter, the perceived
waiting time; therefore, all constants can be moved outside the
expectation operator. The mean value of the stochastic part is
the following (based on [13]),
E
[
exp (r ·Wx)
] = 1/tx
1
/
tx − r (4)
Using (4) as a simplification of the expected utility model, a
mean-variance (or a two-moment) decision model can be used
[21, 23]. Accordingly, the expected utility, or satisfaction, will
be the following,
S = E [U (Wx, T0)] = −C · e−r ·T0 · 1
/
tx
1
/
tx − r =
− C · e−r ·T0 · µx
µx − r (5)
The formula for determining expected utility is valid for cus-
tomers both in express and in regular lines since (5) is based on
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usual characteristics of customers. There are differences, how-
ever, in the parameter values. Consequently, the expected utility
in the express and in the regular lines can differ from each other
more than it follows from the observable distinctions between
the waits in the different line types.
Waiting time of customers in express lines is an increasing
function of the limit parameter. People waiting at these check-
outs are more risk-averse and less tolerable, that is, their expec-
tation of the total waiting time is short. Accordingly, the value of
parameter r will be higher; the value of T0 will be lower. With a
larger r value, transformation (5) will make the decreasing util-
ity function of express lines steeper. With a smaller T0 value,
transformation (5) will shift the decreasing utility function of
express lines upwards.
Waiting time of customers in regular lines is a decreasing
function of the limit parameter. People waiting at these check-
outs are less risk-averse and more tolerable, that is, their expec-
tation of the total waiting time is relatively long. Consequently,
the value of parameter r will be smaller; the value of T0 will be
larger. With a smaller r value, transformation (5) will make the
increasing utility function of regular lines flatter. With a larger
T0 value, transformation (5) will shift the increasing utility func-
tion of regular lines downwards.
As the result of these two effects, the minimum point of the
total utility function can differ from the minimum point of the
actual and perceived waiting time functions, that is, different op-
timal limit value can be obtained. This value, however, cannot
be larger than the formerly determined one. Furthermore, if cus-
tomers’ expectations are not too far from the real waiting times,
and they are not extremely risk-averse, the maximum point of
the satisfaction function does not differ from the minimum point
of the other objective functions. The transformations (shifting
and rotation) of the waiting time functions, in these cases, do
not refine the optimum of the formerly reviewed objective func-
tions; however, they can be used as justification of applying ex-
press checkouts. Based on an objective function which takes
into consideration the evaluation of waiting as well, the popular-
ity of express line systems may be explained since, in the term
of satisfaction, higher service level may be offered in queuing
systems with express checkouts than in systems without them.
8 Conclusion
Applying express checkouts is a widely used management
tool for waiting time reduction. Their main parameter, the limit
value, must be selected carefully, because introducing express
lines with an improper limit value can ruin customers’ waiting
experience in high degree. Therefore, determining a limit value
which minimizes average waiting time is one of the most impor-
tant tasks of store managers operating express lines.
For determining optimal limit value special tools are required.
Our analyses show, however, that simple analytical models pro-
vide results accurate enough. Although they give only rough
approximation of operation but they are appropriate for deter-
mining optimal limit value. In this way, the time, money and
knowledge needed for developing and running simulation mod-
els can be saved. If, however, managers are interested in a pre-
cise estimate of waiting times, then the application of simulation
cannot be avoided.
The operation of express line systems can be optimized from
several aspects. The classical operations management objec-
tive, waiting time minimization, should be complemented by
the intention of reducing variation in waits as well. Furthermore
the objective of perception management, minimizing perceived
waiting time, should be developed into a more sophisticated ob-
jective function of utility (satisfaction) maximization.
To determine an exact utility function, the data needed for
operations management is not sufficient. A thorough analysis
of customer preferences (risk-awareness and tolerable waiting
time) is needed. These values, however, can be highly dissim-
ilar in the different customers groups (it can be influenced, for
example, by nation, by the type of the store in question or by the
applied limit value itself). To get a precise description about the
operation of express line systems, more diversified analyses are
needed than the ones classically used in operations or perception
management.
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